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AIRSIDE FIREARMS TRAINING
As the Airside Operations Manager for your  
site, are your wildlife teams or fire crews required 
to use shotguns, firearms or air weapons in the 
delivery of their bird control duties? 

Are they fully conversant and confident in 
their safe use, maintenance and operation? 
Are they up to date on relevant legislation and 
fully licensed in their roles? Are they currently 
compliant with the requirement for regular 
firearms training, which may be a stipulation  
of your insurance? 

The correct and considered use of firearms  
or air weapons is likely an essential part of  
your site’s ‘toolbox’ of equipment in ensuring  
the safety of your airfields, aircraft and, 
ultimately, passengers. 

Our Director and Lead Instructor is qualified 
City & Guilds Trainer Alastair Blant, who 
has over 20 years of shooting and firearms 

experience behind him. Alastair routinely  
works with airside teams to conduct their 
annual firearms safety reviews in a timely  
and professional manner. Current clients  
include amongst others London Southend, 
Cornwall Newquay and Cambridge Airports. 

UK Firearms Training prides itself on delivering 
high-quality training to your operatives – some 
of whom may not be 100% confident in the use 
of firearms – to ensure the safety of themselves 
and their colleagues. We offer a personalised 
and targeted training package for your wildlife 
teams or fire crews, giving relevant advice and 
support with a paramount emphasis on safe 
and professional handling. Our aim is to ensure 
your operatives are fully briefed in all relevant 
legislation relating to their role, as well as giving 
them absolute confidence in their ability to work 
with a range of firearms safely and competently 
as they carry out their activities airside. 

UK Firearms Training Ltd offers experienced, qualified firearms training  
to your wildlife operatives – regardless of their level of experience.
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As well as delivering standard courses in the safe 
and confident handling of firearms, Alastair can 
also design and deliver bespoke courses in dealing 
with escaped animals, humane despatch, use of 
Very pistols and drone interception. 

A standard firearms course, delivered partly in a 
conference room and partly on your safe shooting 
range (we shall risk assess all external areas prior 
to delivering the practical element), incorporates:

• Safe shotgun, firearm and  
air weapon handling

• Air weapon effectiveness and ballistics

• Gun handling and field safety

• Loading / unloading

• Mis-fire drills

• Care and maintenance

• Points of aim for humane despatch

• Practical handling skills on  
your range or fire training ground

• Site safety audit

As mentioned previously, if a more bespoke 
course is required for your specific team, please 
do not hesitate to contact Alastair to discuss your 
requirements and our pricing. 

We have used UKFT Ltd  
a number of years for firearms 
training for our bird control unit, 
as they provide a well presented 
and professional approach 
to all our firearm training 
requirements. With a good mix of 
theory and practical training, Our 
staff enjoy the courses and Find 
them very informative 
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